STEP INTO TECH: 
A Pathway Forward

Program Registration

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN TECH?
Register for UNITE-LA’s Step into Tech: A Pathway Forward program.

Register at bit.ly/SITTApplication

PROGRAM DATES:
Five-week program
Sept. 13 – Oct. 14, 2022
Tuesdays and Thursdays
10-11:30 a.m.

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:
• System-impacted individual
• Must be 18 or older

PROGRAM BENEFITS:
- Explore Careers and Career Trainings in Tech
- Engage with Mentors
- Network with Tech Professionals
- Build a Tech-Specific Resume
- Gain Tech-Specific Interview Skills
- Get Workforce Ready

For more information, contact Ilia Lopez at ilopez@unitela.com.